TRANSPARENT
INVENTORY
QUICK SWAP
ETA UPDATES

Stock that is available to you for your order today
Incoming stock that is available to you with an ETA
Our next order date

One click substitution

These emails advise what
you have on order and can
be scheduled to your
convenience.

Up to date notifications
Just tell us which dates
you would like to receive
this summary and which
email address to send it to
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PartsWerx Distribution is constantly striving for perfection and your input is always appreciated.
We will continue to improve our website and your feedback is the key.
If you have any questions, comments, or concerns about these new features, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We value your input and believe these new features will enhance your experience greatly.
- PartsWerx Distribution

ABOVEGROUND POOLS

REUSABLE COPING

We have added two new pools to our aboveground pool selection:

Fast, innovative reusable forms installed by one person in 20 minutes.
Reference page A-5.

Dynasty (Resin) and Eclipse (Resin) both with exclusive territories available.
See section B for details.

Dynasty (Resin)

Eclipse (Resin)
HAYWARD VS OMNI PUMPS

HAYWARD ABOVEGROUND HEATER
H-Series 135k BTU gas heater for aboveground

Control up to 4 products and integrate

pools and spas reliably combines superior heating

seamlessly with most brands of

performance with the ONLY standard cupro nickel

equipment. Found on page D-1.

heat exchanger for greater durability and product life.
Reference page F-3.

PENTAIR ETI HEATER

TRUCLEAR

The world’s first pool heater with a direct fire, pure
titanium heat exchanger.

Jandy’s signature salt chlorinator is now dual voltage.

Find it on page F-4.

Reference page G-4.

HAYWARD HYDRORITE

CCEI LIGHTS
Mini Brio Liner LED lights are designed to replace

Advanced water treatment systems combining

traditional incandescent bulb pool lights. Get them on page I-3

3 powerful disinfectants to deliver exceptional
sanitization and the finest level of water clarity
and purity. Reference page G-5.

For a complete list of all our new products please log on to www.partswerxonline.com and click
on the “New for 2018” tab under the Catalogue tab.

